
Kitchen Planner
How to plan your kitchen
• First print the last 2 pages so that you can draw on the grid and cut out the outline of the units below.
• Measure your kitchen and plot it on the grid. Note that each square represents 200mm x 200mm.
• Note the position of windows and doors as well as power and plumbing points.
• Cut out the shapes of the units on the Cutouts page and arrange them to your kitchen plan.
• Remember that the wall units hang on the wall above the floor units
  (avoid the windows with these units)
• Remember you can use more than one of any unit. Simply print more copies of the Cutouts page so
  that you can cut out more units if needed.
• You might find it easier to work if you glue the sheet to a piece of light card before you cut out 
  the shapes of the units.
NOTE: We are able to custom make anything. Should you want prices of what is possible, please 
email us to info@milestonekitchens.co.za for more information.

The scale is 1mm : 50mm.
You will find that 10mm on the grid is equal to 500mm in reality.

All units can be made with a 600mm dead end so that another unit can be pushed up next to it at a 
right angle.

The cornice overlap of the top of the tall units and wall units is different for each range.
We measure tall units and wall units excluding the cornice. 
Please remember this in your calculations.
African Allure   57mm    1.14mm on the grid
French Flair   77.5mm     1.55mm on the grid
Swedish Style  25mm    0.5mm on the grid



The 7 Piece Starter Set
Remember that this can be 
downsized to fit your space
1. 1800x600
2. 1800x600
3. 900x600
4. 900x600
5. 900x600
6. 900x300
7. 740x140

Corner Units
900/900x600

Available Sizes - Refer to price list for names of units

Wall Units and Tall Units (with Cornice) 

Floor Units (without Cornice)

1800x340
900x600

900x600

900x600750x500

900x300 900x600 900x600
750x140

1350x600
1800x600

1760x650

Grocery Cupboards, 
Dressers & Tall Units
900x600
1800x600

Sink Units
1800x600

Wall Units
740x140
900x300

Wardrobes
900x600
1350x600

Speciality Units
1600x600

KIAC
1760x650

Dinning
1800x900
1800x340

Stove Units
1800x600

Servers
1800x600

Floor Units
750x500
900x600

Islands
1600x850
1800x1200

Fridge

± 600x620 900x620
Variable Sizes

F F

Stove

600x600 900x600 1100x600

1600x600 1800x600 1600x850 1800x1200

600x600 900x600 1100x600F
900x620

F
600x620
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